Debris flow initiation from ravel-filled channel bed failure following
wildfire in a bedrock landscape with limited sediment supply
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ABSTRACT
Steep, rocky landscapes often produce
large sediment yields and debris flows following wildfire. Debris flows can initiate from
landsliding or rilling in soil-mantled portions of the landscape, but there have been
few direct observations of debris flow initiation in steep, rocky portions of the landscape
that lack a thick, continuous soil mantle. We
monitored a steep, first-order catchment
that burned in the San Gabriel Mountains,
California, USA. Following fire, but prior
to rainfall, much of the hillslope soil mantle
was removed by dry ravel, exposing bedrock
and depositing ∼0.5 m of sandy sediment in
the channel network. During a one-year recurrence rainstorm, debris flows initiated
in the channel network, evacuating the accumulated dry ravel and underlying cobble
bed, and scouring the channel to bedrock.
The channel abuts a plowed terrace, which
allowed a complete sediment budget, confirming that ∼95% of sediment deposited in a
debris flow fan matched that evacuated from
the channel, with a minor rainfall-driven hillslope contribution. Subsequent larger storms
produced debris flows in higher-order channels but not in the first-order channel because
of a sediment supply limitation. These observations are consistent with a model for postfire ravel routing in steep, rocky landscapes
where sediment was sourced by incineration
of vegetation dams—following ∼30 years of
hillslope soil production since the last fire—
and transported downslope by dry processes,
leading to a hillslope sediment-supply limitation and infilling of low-order channels with
relatively fine sediment. Our observations of
debris flow initiation are consistent with failMarisa Palucis
http://orcid.org/0000-00030034-5810
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ure of the channel bed alluvium due to grain
size reduction from dry ravel deposits that allowed high Shields numbers and mass failure
even for moderate intensity rainstorms.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding sediment transport processes on steep slopes is important, especially
in regions prone to wildfire-flood cycles, such
as rapidly eroding regions of the American
southwest (Kotok and Kraebel, 1935; Wells
et al., 1987; Singleton et al., 2019). For example, many steep basins (e.g., average hillslope
angles greater than ∼30°) within the San Gabriel
Mountains, California, USA, lack a thick, continuous soil mantle (i.e., hillslopes that have a
thick soil cover and relatively little bedrock
outcropping [Dietrich et al., 1986]) and instead
have patches of bare bedrock, talus, and thin
soil cover (DiBiase et al., 2010; Heimsath et al.,
2012), where local slope stability is often provided by vegetation (Lamb et al., 2011, 2013;
DiBiase and Lamb, 2013). DiBiase and Lamb
(2020) showed that—due to spatial heterogeneity in soil-mantled and bedrock-dominated
hillslopes within the San Gabriel Mountains—
sediment response after fires can vary greatly
even on neighboring hillsides. Because post-fire
sediment yield can greatly exceed background
rates (Moody et al., 2013), it is important from a
hazard mitigation perspective to understand how
sediment is delivered from soil-mantled and bedrock-dominated hillslopes to the channel (e.g.,
Roering and Gerber, 2005; Lamb et al., 2011;
DiBiase and Lamb, 2020) as well as how sediment moves from lower to higher order channels (i.e., via flooding or debris flows). In many
post-fire landscapes, debris flow occurrence has
been observed to increase (Hyde et al., 2007;
Gartner et al., 2008; Cannon et al., 2011; Riley
et al., 2013), while at the same time fire suppression practices and drought are increasing the
frequency, intensity, and extent of wildfires in

these same regions (Miller et al., 2009; Marlon
et al., 2012; Dennison et al., 2014). Understanding the connection between wildfire, sediment
yield, and debris flow occurrence is increasingly
important for hazard mitigation (Santi et al.,
2008; Lin et al., 2012).
Debris flows can initiate though a number
of mechanisms that can occur either on the
hillslope or in the channel. On hillslopes, landslides can be triggered during rainstorms due to
increased soil pore pressures, often in thick and
vegetated colluvium, before being mobilized
into debris flows within the channel network
(Iverson et al., 1997; Gabet and Mudd, 2006).
Sediment entrainment by surface runoff on the
hillslope can also cause debris flows via systems of coalescing rills (Meyer and Wells, 1997;
Cannon et al., 2001a; Godt and Coe, 2007; Kean
et al., 2011). After wildfires, the role of overland
flow is potentially enhanced due to the loss of
vegetation and changes in soil properties, such
as increased hydrophobicity and decreased
permeability (e.g., Gabet and Sternberg, 2008;
Parise and Cannon, 2012). Concentrated runoff
can lead to thin debris flows, such as shallow,
∼1–3-cm-thick failures of the soil surface (Gabet
and Sternberg, 2008; Langhans et al., 2017) as
well as progressive entrainment of material that
transforms into debris flows (Meyer and Wells,
1997; Gabet and Bookter, 2008). As surface
vegetation and root strength recover, which can
take as long as decades after a severe fire, the
occurrence of sediment-entraining runoff (e.g.,
Inbar et al., 1998), dry ravel (e.g., Mersereau and
Dyrness, 1972; Megahan et al., 1995), and shallow debris slides (Wondzell and King, 2003) can
decline. However, due to the loss of deep root
strength from trees, deep-seated landslides can
increase (Swanson, 1981; Cannon et al., 2001b).
Therefore, sediment yield often increases immediately following fire, and slightly elevated rates
can persist for decades (Benda and Dunne, 1987;
Cerdà and Doerr, 2005). Given an inexhaustible
supply of hillslope soil, increased fire frequency
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may lead to increased sediment yields, greater
debris flow hazards, and long-term changes in
landscape morphology (e.g., Roering and Gerber, 2005; Jackson and Roering, 2009).
While debris flows triggered from landsliding and hillslope soil erosion may dominate
on portions of the landscape that have thick
soil mantles, in steeper regions, post-fire debris
flows may be triggered in channels instead (e.g.,
McGuire et al., 2017), and hillslope sediment
can be supply limited (Lamb et al., 2011). In
these very steep portions of the landscape, soils
are often patchy and gravitationally unstable,
and transient sediment storage on the hillslope,
where it occurs, is enabled by vegetation (DiBiase and Lamb, 2013). During wildfire, vegetation dams are incinerated, which can rapidly
release a large volume of sediment to river channels though dry ravel (the rolling, bouncing, and
sliding of particles downhill without fluid) (e.g.,
Florsheim et al., 1991; Gabet, 2003; Jackson and
Roering, 2009; Lamb et al., 2011). This process
can erode hillslope soil and load channels with
relatively fine-grained sediment prior to rainfall
(DiBiase and Lamb, 2020). Channel bed fining
can increase Shields numbers by orders of magnitude, even for moderate storm events, making
failure of the alluvial channel bed more likely
(Prancevic et al., 2014; Palucis et al., 2018). For
debris flows derived from channel bed failure,
the frequency and size of the flows are dictated
by transient storage and release of sediment by
vegetation dams. Therefore, increasing fire frequency due to a warming climate may not result
in increased hazard due to sediment supply limitations (Lamb et al., 2011).
Mechanisms for in-channel debris flow initiation include collapsing channel banks or dams
that lead to the transformation of clear water flow
into debris flows (Takahashi, 1978; Berti et al.,
1999), channel morphology or spatial variability in flow (e.g., jets and pools) that can induce
rapid sediment entrainment and failure (Costa,
1984; Berti et al., 1999; Cannon et al., 2003;
Kean et al., 2013), progressive fluvial entrainment and bulking (Gabet and Bookter, 2008),
and failure of the alluvial channel bed itself due
to seepage and overland flow (Takahashi, 1978;
Prancevic et al., 2014). For channel bed slope
angles (S) less than ∼2°, sediment is typically
transported fluvially (Stock and Dietrich, 2003),
but Prancevic et al. (2014) and Prancevic et al.
(2018)—who recast the Takahashi (1978) model
in terms of a critical Shields stress for debris
flows—showed through flume experiments that
there exists a threshold slope, Sc, above which
mass failure of the channel bed occurs prior to
any fluvial grain entrainment (Sc ∼22°). Palucis et al. (2018) showed experimentally that for
moderate channel slopes (i.e., 5° < S < 17°)
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under high Shield stresses, dense, granular
sheetflows occur. This is a transitional transport
process between dilute river transport and debris
flows. Particle jamming at boulder steps (Kean
et al., 2013) and waterfalls (Johnson and Rodine,
1984; Godt and Coe, 2007) can also be important in triggering debris flows in channels. The
latter is often termed “the fire-hose effect” (Johnson and Rodine, 1984), in which a plunging jet
fluidizes a sediment bed (e.g., Scheingross and
Lamb, 2016).
Due to the variety of possible debris flow initiation mechanisms, the steep terrain on which
they initiate, and their sporadic nature, there is
only a limited set of direct observations of where
(e.g., Kean et al., 2013; Staley et al., 2014) and
under what rainfall conditions (e.g., Staley et al.,
2017; Tang et al., 2019a) debris flows initiate,
and many of these observations are of unburned
catchments (e.g., Berti et al., 2000; McArdell
et al., 2007; Suwa et al., 2009; McCoy et al.,
2010). Most direct observations of debris flows
are in higher order channels or downstream from
where debris flows initiated, which reveal debris
flow occurrence but do not directly reveal debris
flow initiation sites—whether on hillsides or in
low-order channels (e.g., Marchi et al., 2002;
Hürlimann et al., 2003; McCoy et al., 2010;
Suwa et al., 2011).
Because of limited observations of debris
flow initiation and a lack of simple mechanistic models for predicting where on a landscape
debris flows will initiate (e.g., Kean et al., 2013;
McGuire et al., 2016, 2017), the standard forecasting method is to use empirical rainfall intensity duration thresholds (Guzzetti et al., 2008;
Baum and Godt, 2010; Cannon et al., 2011),
taking into account parameters such as catchment topography and area, burn severity, soil
properties, and sediment supply (Cannon et al.,
2010; Staley et al., 2017). Burn severity and
hillslope soil properties are likely more important for predicting mass failure on soil-mantled
hillslopes, where changes in soil hydrophobicity
and permeability can promote runoff and rilling
(e.g., Wells, 1987; Spittler, 1995; Wondzell and
King, 2003). In catchments that are dominated
by bedrock outcrops (i.e., >50% of the basin has
thin to no soil cover, often with average local
slopes greater than ∼30° [e.g., DiBiase, 2011]),
dry ravel, and failure of channel fills, the importance of these factors is less clear. So, while
these empirical models are useful and necessary,
more mechanistic models are needed that incorporate the hydrologic and geomorphic processes
that control sediment production, transport, and
storage at the initiation site.
To investigate post-fire debris flows in a
bedrock-dominated landscape and evaluate hillslope versus in-channel initiation mechanisms,

we monitored a first-order, steep, and recently
burned catchment within the front range of the
San Gabriel Mountains, California, immediately
following wildfire and over the course of several
subsequent winter storms. We used topographic
analysis from unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)
photography, water and sediment routing models, and field observations to accomplish the following major objectives: (1) compare modeled
ravel routing to field observations, (2) perform
a catchment-wide mass balance for sediment
moved by storm events following fire, and (3)
use a simple rainfall runoff model to predict
where in-channel debris flows would occur and
compare its results to our field observations.
FIELD SETTING AND PREVIOUS
WORK
The San Gabriel Mountains are tectonically
active and result from a restraining bend in
the San Andreas fault, where active thrusting
along the Sierra Madre and Cucamonga fault
zones maintained Holocene vertical slip rates of
0.5–0.9 mm/yr (e.g., Lindvall and Rubin, 2007),
and uplift began at ca. 5–7 Ma with a change in
activity from the San Gabriel fault to the current
trace of the San Andreas fault (Matti and Morton, 1993). Exhumation and cosmogenic radionuclide exposure ages indicate erosion rates on
the order of ∼0.5 mm/yr (Spotila et al., 2002;
Lavé and Burbank, 2004; DiBiase et al., 2010).
Along-slip variations in the range led to westeast gradients in hillslope angle, topographic
relief, and channel steepness (DiBiase et al.,
2010). The landscape is steep, with 60–80% of
the landscape exceeding 30° slopes (Lamb et al.,
2011). Rock exposure is patchy, and intermittent
soil cover persists throughout the range despite
hillslope angles above the angle of repose (DiBiase et al., 2010). The geology of the San Gabriel
Mountains is mainly Precambrian crystalline
basement rock and Mesozoic granitic intrusions
(Morton et al., 2006).
The San Gabriel Mountains are an ideal
natural laboratory for studying the connection
between wildfire and sediment transport processes. They have been studied intensively for
nearly a century; destructive debris flows on
1 January 1934 were documented following a
fire in November that affected the Los Angeles basin towns of Montrose and La Crescenta
(Eaton, 1935). Given the hazards associated
with debris flows and the San Gabriel Mountains’ close proximity to urban centers, Los
Angeles County has captured sediment exiting
over 150 catchments into debris basins since the
1920s, providing one of the longest records of
sediment fluxes from steep, fire-prone terrain
(Rowe et al., 1954; LACDPW, 1991; Lavé and
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Burbank, 2004; Lamb et al., 2011). Early studies on post-fire erosion and mitigation by the
U.S. Forest Service focused on the lower gradient portions of the San Gabriel Mountains,
within the San Dimas Experimental Forest,
where field observations led to the conceptual
model that debris flow initiation in the region
was due to hillslope failures resulting from the
loss of stabilizing vegetation and increased soil
hydrophobicity (e.g., Anderson, 1949; Sinclair,
1954; Wells, 1982; Dunn et al., 1988). However,
there are relatively few direct observations of
debris flows in the steeper, bedrock-dominated
portion of the mountain range, which dominates
the majority of the terrain and also produces the
most significant response in increased wildfire
sediment yields (e.g., Cannon et al., 2008; Lamb
et al., 2011; Gartner et al., 2014).

Recent efforts by the U.S. Geological Survey have documented debris flow occurrences
within burned catchments typically near catchment mouths (e.g., Kean et al., 2011; Tang et al.,
2019b, 2019a), and others have analyzed historic
debris basin data for trends among sedimentation rates and wildfire occurrence (e.g., Lamb
et al., 2011; DiBiase and Lamb, 2013; Gartner
et al., 2014). Several studies have used repeat
terrestrial laser scanning to document hillslope
transport processes, which revealed moderate
rilling and ravel production on hillslopes (e.g.,
Schmidt et al., 2011; Staley et al., 2014), but
they have tended to focus on hillslopes below
the threshold slope for dry ravel that maintain a
semi-stable soil mantle after fire and did not document debris flow initiation. DiBiase and Lamb
(2020) used repeat airborne lidar to reveal wide-

spread loading of low-order channels following
wildfire and prior to rainfall. Direct observations
of debris flow initiation zones in low order channels are rare (Tillery and Rengers, 2020); therefore, it remains unclear whether sediment supply
limits debris flow occurrence (e.g., Kean et al.,
2011, 2013; Lamb et al., 2011, 2013; McGuire
et al., 2017; Tang et al., 2019b) and if ravel-filled
channels are debris flow initiation sites (e.g.,
Florsheim et al., 1991; Kean et al., 2011; Lamb
et al., 2011; DiBiase et al., 2017). To address this
knowledge gap, we chose to monitor a steep,
burned, first-order catchment that we hypothesized could be a debris flow initiation site.
Our selected field site was near the mouth of
Van Tassel Canyon (34.1566°N, 117.93528°W)
(Fig. 1), located in the southern San Gabriel
Mountains to the northeast of Los Angeles.

C
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Figure 1. (A) Downward-looking aerial image shows the study site (catchment area ∼6600 m2), which is located on a hillside adjacent to
the northernmost training arena at the Encanto Equestrian Center in Duarte, California. The three process domains, the channel network
(outlined in black), the hillslope (outlined with blue dashes and not including the channel network), and the depositional domain (ravel cone
outlined in brown) are mapped. We installed three time-lapse cameras (yellow stars), two in the depositional zone (labeled C1 and C2) and
one near a bedrock knickpoint (C3). Ravel depth measurements (white circles) and a ravel sample (red square) for grain size measurements
were made on 27 October 2016, following the Fish Fire but prior to a rain event. Channel heads are indicated by green circles, and the locations of channel cross-sections (Fig. 11) are shown in red. Light black lines are topographic contours with a contour interval of 10 m. The
inset shows the location of the field site within California, USA. (B) Slopeshade of study site, where slope values were generated from our
reference digital elevation model (e.g., Survey 1) based on the steepest local slope of each pixel and smoothed with a 10 m moving window.
(C) The tangent of the bed slope angle (tanS) plotted as a function of drainage area (A, in m2) in log-log space for channel heads, whose
locations are marked with green circles in (A).
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Figure 2. (A) National Agriculture Imagery Program
(NAIP) orthorectified multispectral image over the
study site was acquired on
2 June 2016 (m_3411856_
nw_11_h_20160602, 0.6 m per
pixel resolution). (B) Image
from (A) rendered as a Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) within the
study catchment using the red
(RED, 619–651 nm) and nearinfrared (NIR, 808–882 nm)
bands, where NDVI, (RED –
NIR) / (RED + NIR), can vary
between −1 and 1. All NDVI
values between −1 and 0.5 were
classified as bare ground, and
all values between 0.5 and 1
were classified as vegetation
(i.e., woody chaparral).

The site was chosen because it was steep, had
recently burned, was easily accessible, the
channel was visibly filled with ravel, and the
hillslope abuts a terrace (which was cleared to
make a horse arena). This terrace was important, as it provided a complete sediment trap,
allowing for a catchment-wide mass balance.
The site elevation ranges from ∼245 m at the
horse arena to ∼400 m at the ridge top. The
catchment area is ∼6600 m2 and has a mean
slope angle of 44° ± 6° and a median of 44°.
After the fire but prior to any rainfall, using
drone imagery and field-truthing, we mapped
∼56% of the catchment as being bare-bedrock
or bedrock with a thin cover of soil (less than
a few centimeters). Bedrock was typically
observed where local slopes were >43°, which
closely matched the observation by DiBiase (2011), who found excellent agreement
between percent local slopes >45° and percent
exposed rock in nearby terrain. Portions of the
catchment that retained a sediment cover were
near the northernmost ridge of the catchment
as well as in the lower elevations of catchment
(below XS 3, Fig. 1A). The site is part of a
larger watershed that drains to the Las Lomas
debris basin. The site burned in the 2016 Fish
Fire (later called the San Gabriel Complex
Fire) from 20 June 2016 to 23 July 2016, and
∼21.8 km2 burned in total. Before that, the site
burned in the 1980 Stable Fire (∼24.5 km2
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burned). The burn severity for the most recent
fire at our site was mapped as low (The State
of California and the Department of Forestry
and Fire Protection, 2018), which is defined
as scorched to charred litter, intact duff, partly
consumed to charred woody debris, and black
ash (Parson et al., 2010). The bedrock is quartz
diorite (Morton, 1973). Vegetation within the
catchment is normally composed of hard chaparral species, dominated by chamise, mountain
mahogany, manzanita, and yucca, with pre-fire
plant densities in nearby terrain of ∼0.4 to ∼0.5
plants/m2 (Fig. 2) (Keeley, 1992).
Climate varies some across the San Gabriel
range, with mean annual precipitation (MAP)
of ∼500 mm/yr over the Los Angeles basin to
1000 mm/yr along the ridge crest and back to
200 mm/yr in the rain shadow to the north. The
MAP over the study site is ∼620 mm/yr (www.
prism.oregonstate.edu). Most precipitation in
the southern San Gabriel Mountains is delivered by convective storms in the winter months.
Streamflow was historically well-monitored in
the region, but presently there are only two active
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) gages. Daily
mean discharges scale with drainage area in the
region, with mean annual runoff of ∼280 mm/yr
(or 30% of average rainfall) (DiBiase and Whipple, 2011). The average sediment yield, based
on 93 nearby debris basins, is ∼0.1–1 mm/yr
(Lamb et al., 2011).

METHODOLOGY
Field Surveys and Measurements
To capture high-resolution topography, we
conducted UAV surveys (DJI Phantom 4) postfire, pre-storm (Survey 1, 27 October 2016),
and then five days after the first major storm
in the region (Survey 2, 21 December 2016).
Subsequent drone scans were conducted during
January 2017, which were used for a qualitative
assessment of how the system evolved throughout the rainy season. The onboard RBG camera
was 12.4 megapixels with a 24 mm lens. We
also installed three time-lapse cameras (Moultrie
M880) (yellow stars, Fig. 1A), two in the depositional zone (C1 and C2) and one at a small,
∼1-m-high bedrock knickpoint in the channel
(C3). Image resolution was 8 megapixels with
a fixed camera focal length of 50 mm. Prior to
each storm event, the cameras were set to take
one image every 30 s; each image had a timestamp (local time, hour:min) so images between
cameras could be compared within ± 1 min.
Laboratory tests did not show measurable time
drift over 72 h, which is the longest they were
deployed before being reset. We measured the
depth of the ravel cone at its apex post-fire and
pre-rainfall at five locations as well as the thickness of the ravel infill using rebar at three locations near the bedrock knickpoint, which was
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located ∼10 m upslope from the apex of the
ravel cone (white circles, Fig. 1A). Reported
ravel thicknesses are the mean ± standard deviation of measurements from these three sites.
Sediment samples (∼0.6–6 kg) were collected in
a neighboring ravel cone (red square, Fig. 1A),
the post-storm depositional fan lobes, and within
post-storm debris flow levees for grain size analysis, where grain size fractions were measured
by mechanical sieves (with 64 mm, 32 mm,
16 mm, 8 mm, 4 mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm sieves).
Tilt table experiments were conducted on the
pre-event ravel cone material using the median
grain sizes (material sieved between 2 mm and
4 mm), following the methodology in Prancevic
et al. (2014), to estimate failure plane friction
angles, φf, which ranged from 36° to 47°.
Local precipitation data were provided by the
USGS (Jason Kean, personal commun., 2017) at
their monitoring site located ∼125 m upstream
from our field site (Tang et al., 2019b), which
used a similar instrument as described in McCoy
et al. (2010) and Kean et al. (2011). The measurements spanned from 11 December 2016, when
the station was installed, to 24 January 2017.
Given the small distance between our site and
the USGS gage, we assumed negligible rainfall
differences between the two locations. However,
the rainfall data lagged several minutes behind
observations made with our field cameras as the
storm moved from south to north.
UAV-Derived Elevation Models
Three-dimensional point clouds were generated from structure-from-motion techniques
using the commercially available Agisoft Photoscan software. Survey 1 was used as a reference survey, and Survey 2 was georeferenced
to Survey 1. Our ground control points were
mostly located on the horse arena at the base of
the catchment, where x, y, z data were collected
using a Septentrio RTK Altus NR3 with a horizontal accuracy of 0.6 cm and a vertical accuracy of 1 cm. Due to the steep nature of the site,
and difficulty in collecting ground control points
across the entire catchment, we manually identified 75 additional control points (i.e., locations
that did not move between the two surveys, such
as large boulders, bedrock outcrops, and distinct
features on ridges) that spanned a range of elevations and aspects across the landscape. Points
were mapped onto aerial images from Survey 1,
and Photoscan was used to automatically identify each point in the remaining images. We then
manually went through every image to ensure
that all points were in the correct location, and if
not, manually corrected them. This process was
repeated for Survey 2 using the same 75 locations. For each ground control point, the x, y,

z location was imported into Photoscan using a
NAD 83 UTM zone 11N coordinate system and
WGS84 projection system. Dense point clouds
were generated for each survey in Photoscan
before each cloud was imported into CloudCompare, which is an open source software. Further
rectification was performed using the Statistical
Outlier Filter algorithm to remove anomalous
points and the Iterative Closest Point (ICP) algorithm to best align Survey 2 with Survey 1. Individual point cloud surveys were then converted
to digital elevation models (DEM) with a rectangular grid at 25 cm/pixel resolution. The two
surveys were differenced to calculate vertical
erosion and deposition in the z-direction. Error
in aligning the DEMs was quantified by calculating the difference between x, y, z values at each
of our control points, which should be zero (i.e.,
( x pre − x post )2 + ( y pre − y post )2 + ( z pre − z post )2 ) ,
and then taking the average of those differences.
Due to the steep terrain, vertical errors can be
large, as horizontal errors (δ ~ ( x pre − x post )2 +
( y pre − y post )2 can translate into vertical errors of
∼δS, where S is the slope gradient (Pelletier and
Orem, 2014). Errors in δ were <0.1 cm for all
control points, such that almost all of the total
error is due to error in the z (vertical) direction.
The mean total error was −3.3 cm with a standard deviation of ±17 cm. Therefore, we considered any local difference measurement that
was within the mean ± standard deviation of the
control points (i.e., deposition < 20 cm; erosion
> −14 cm) to be within error of zero elevation
change, and they were excluded from our mass
balance calculations.
Process Domains and Sediment Budget
Process domains within the catchment (blue
dashed line, Fig. 1A) were mapped as hillslope,
channel, and fan. We mapped out the hillslope
and channel visually using imagery and topography, where the channel was defined as a region
of topographic convergence that was concave-up
in cross-section and formed a branching network
(channel delineated by black line, Fig. 1A). The
channel is small but differs from rills in that rills
are ephemeral in soil, and the channel is a permanent feature in bedrock. Channel heads are
often delineated from hillslopes in slope area
space (Montgomery and Dietrich, 1989), and our
mapped channel heads occur at bed slope angles
of ∼40°–50° (Figs. 1A–1B), where the data
best fit a power-law relationship with drainage
area (A, m2) versus the tangent of the bed slope
angle (tanS) (i.e., tanS = 1.04A–0.04) (Fig. 1C).

The sediment yield from the first storm was
completely captured within an alluvial fan that
formed on the terrace at the base of the channel.
The entire fan was due to post-fire sedimentation, as the terrace was plowed horizontal as a
horse arena prior to the fire (Fig. 1A).
Erosion and deposition amounts were calculated by differencing the topographic surveys for
each of the process domains (Fig. 3). Volumetric
changes on the hillslope, channel, and fan were
computed by summing the elevation differences
within the domain boundaries and multiplying by the pixel area, and then were converted
to mass using a dry bulk density of 1.44 g/cm3
for the channel fill (based on samples collected
prior to the first rainfall event) and 1.76 g/cm3
for the fan deposit (based on samples collected
after the first rainfall event). Bulk densities preand post-storm were determined by collecting a
known volume (∼1 L) of sediment in the field
and weighing it after drying.
Sediment and Water Flow Routing
A 2-D particle-based, ravel routing model
(DiBiase et al., 2017) was used to predict where
ravel would accumulate within the catchment
post-fire. The model extends purely probabilistic treatments of hillslope diffusion processes
(Tucker and Bradley, 2010) by using a sliding
block model (Gabet and Mendoza, 2012) to track
the acceleration and deceleration of particles as
they move downslope, explicitly accounting for
hillslope topography, grain size, and surface
roughness. The model uses a modified Coulomb
friction law for the downslope acceleration of a
particle (Ac)
a

Ac = g(sin θ − tan φ cos θ) − k V ,

and treats the effective (dynamic) friction angle
between the particle and the hillslope, φ, as a stochastic variable due to the interaction of the grain
with random roughness elements on the hillslope
(i.e., tanφ = pdf(tanμ) =

 tan µ 
1
exp  −
,
tan µ
 tan µ 

where pdf(tanμ) is an exponential distribution
of the random variable tan μ, and µ is the mean
effective friction slope angle). Additional model
inputs consist of the digital elevation model and
its grid resolution (Δx), initial particle velocity (Vo), number of particles released per pixel
(n), mean hop time of a particle (Δt), maximum
hillslope length allowed (Ls), a shock term coefficient (κ), and a shock term exponent (α). The
latter two inputs control the magnitude of the
velocity- (V) dependent shock term (i.e., κ|V|α)
and whether momentum loss scales with particle velocity (α = 1) or particle kinetic energy
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Figure 3. Study site map shows
elevation change based on differencing digital elevation
models from post-fire and prestorm (27 October 2016) to
after the first major storm (21
December 2016). Any elevation
changes within −14 cm to 20 cm
are not shown because these
are within our uncertainty of
no topographic change based
on analysis of known points.
Warm colors are regions of
erosion, and cooler colors are
regions of deposition.

(α = 2) (Gabet and Mendoza, 2012). Following
DiBiase et al. (2017), who calibrated the model
in a nearby catchment that is similar to our
study area, we held κ = 1.6 and varied α, Vo,
and tan µ to determine the conditions where the
model reproduced the spatial patterns of ravel
accumulation as determined from imagery and
field observations (e.g., Fig. 4) and the total volume and thickness of post-fire ravel within the
channel and ravel cone. We tested α = 1 or 2,
Vo of 1.6, 1.7, and 1.8 m/s, and tan µ of 0.36,
0.41, and 0.56. These are within the ranges suggested by DiBiase et al. (2017) based on field
and numerical experiments. Our reference DEM
(i.e., Survey 1) was used for the ravel simulations, where the post-fire ravel cone on the terrace was removed numerically to determine
which model parameters allowed for sediment
to transport over long enough distances to build
the observed cone deposit. To remove the ravel
cone from the DEM, topographic data within the
region mapped as ravel cone was eliminated, and
the topography was projected laterally from the
east and west to create a pre-ravel cone land surface. There was no sediment at the base of the
channel prior to the fire due to regular maintenance of the flat horse arena.
To run the ravel model, we followed previous
work and assumed that all ravel within the catchment was stored behind vegetation dams (Lamb
et al., 2011, 2013), which is plausible as much

Figure 4. Image of field site
post-fire and pre-storm
(6 
October 2016) highlights
the steep topography, build-up
of ravel cones along the horse
arena (terrace), and the infilling of the channel with ravel
and minor rilling (inset). The
dashed rectangle shows the approximate location of the inset
image.
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Debris flow initiation from ravel-filled channel-bed failure
of the hillslope is above the angle of repose (i.e.,
∼40° to 50°, Fig. 1B), and the catchment was vegetated prior to the fire (Fig. 2). The average sediment thickness on the hillslopes that was released
by the fire as dry ravel can be written as H = cVs,
where c is the plant stem density per unit area and
Vs is the volumetric storage capacity per plant
(e.g., Lamb et al., 2011). A value of 0.5 plants/
m2 was used based on nearby vegetation surveys
(Keeley, 1992) and was confirmed using image
classification techniques (i.e., Normalized Difference Vegetation Index [NDVI]) on a National
Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) image
taken pre-fire (Fig. 2). For simplicity, a vegetation dam width of 1 m was used, following DiBiase and Lamb (2013), which was based on their
field observations in the nearby Little Santa Anita
Canyon catchment. These estimates of plant storage resulted in an effective thickness of 30 mm
of transiently stable sediment averaged over the
catchment area. Using the measured dry bulk density of 1.4 g/cm3 for ravel deposits, and assuming
the intact rock density is 2.6 g/cm3, then the sediment thickness is equivalent to ∼1.6 cm of eroded
bedrock. With average rates of soil production in
the region of ∼0.5 mm/yr (DiBiase et al., 2010;
Heimsath et al., 2012), this represents ∼30 years
of soil production, which makes sense as the last
fire at the site occurred in 1980.
To estimate peak boundary shear stresses (τp)
exerted on the hillslope and channel from runoff
generated during the 16 December 2016 storm
event, we used a simple rainfall runoff approach,
assuming steady-state precipitation over the
entire catchment. McGuire et al. (2017, 2018)
developed a numerical model for predicting runoff and debris flow initiation in steep, post-fire
landscapes, which was applied to a nearby catchment (Tang et al., 2019b), but their infiltration
model relies heavily on in situ measurements of
saturated hydraulic conductivity and the wetting
front capillary pressure head, which we did not
collect for our site. As such, we chose a simpler
approach that requires fewer input parameters,
similar to Rengers et al. (2016b). Three different
peak 15 min rainfall intensities (P) were modeled, 7 mm/hr, 13 mm/hr, and 18 mm/hr, which
corresponded to observed erosion events. Using
our reference DEM, surface discharge was calculated in each pixel (qi) as
qi = cPAi ,

(2)

where c is a runoff coefficient that accounts for
infiltration and evaporation and is a function
of soil type, soil water content, drainage basin
slope, burn severity, and drainage area among
other factors (Dingman, 2015), and Ai (m2)
is the drainage area contributing to the pixel,
as determined using the D-infinity method in
LSDTopoTools (Tarboton, 1997). As our catch-

ment is steep, has a small drainage area, is relatively smooth due to the lack of vegetation, and
is mostly bedrock with a thin and patchy soil
cover, we assume that c = 1, giving maximum
peak shear stress estimates (which would be conservative, for hazard prediction purposes).
From conservation of mass at steady state
qi = hi bUi ,

(3)

where hi is the surface flow depth in each pixel
i, b is the width of the pixel (1 m), and Ui is the
average flow velocity. Ui was calculated using
Manning’s equation,
Ui =

hi2 / 3Si1/ 2
n

(4)

where Si is the tangent of the bed slope angle θ
for each pixel, and n is the Manning’s roughness coefficient. We used n = 0.08 s/m1/3 for the
entire watershed based on surface flow velocity and depth data from Palucis et al. (2018),
who performed steep flume experiments (bed
slopes up to 17°) using similar gravel sizes
(D50 ∼5 mm, where D50 is the median grain size)
and bed morphologies to those found at the field
site. Our Manning’s n value was also within the
range of values used by Tang et al. (2019a) (i.e.,
0.03–0.096 s/m1/3). Rearranging Equation 3 to
solve for hi and substituting into the predicted
maximum shear stress assuming steady and uniform flow conditions (i.e., τp,i = ρghiSi where g
is gravitational acceleration and ρ is water density) gives
τ p,i = ρgqi3/ 5n3/ 5Si7 /10 .

(5)

To test for debris flow initiation by surface runoff, the model of Takahashi (1978) was used,
recast in terms of a Shields stress by Prancevic
et al. (2014) as
τ*( df ,i ) = (1 − η)(tanφ f − Si ) −

ρ
Si ,
ρs − ρ

(6)

where η is porosity and ϕf is the failure plane
friction angle, which were set to 0.4° and 47°,
respectively, based on our laboratory and tilt
table measurements. The non-dimensional shear
stress, or the Shields stress, is
τ*i =

τ p,i
,
(ρs − ρ)gD50

(7)

where ρs is the sediment density (2600 kg/m3).
Thus, when the ratio of the Shields stress to the
critical value for mass failure for an individual
pixel (i.e., τ*i /τ*df ,i ) is greater than 1, mass failure
of the channel bed is predicted to occur. Equation
(6) is a useful quantitative metric for mass failure
of the channel bed, and such failures in loose
gravel similar to post-fire ravel have been shown

experimentally to evolve into landslides, debris
flows, or concentrated sheet flows (Prancevic
et al., 2014, 2018; Palucis et al., 2018).
FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Post-Fire, Pre-Storm Dry Ravel
The first survey of the study site was conducted following the Fish Fire, which occurred
in June/July 2016 before the first large winter
storm in December 2016. At this time, only low
relief, dry granular flow chutes on hillslopes
were observed with no evidence of slumping or
landsliding. There were thin ravel deposits on
the hillslope (<5 cm), as well as thicker, loosely
consolidated ravel deposits within the channel
network with charred organics (e.g., 41 ± 15 cm
at the apex of the ravel cone on the terrace and
31 ± 10 cm at the knickpoint). A ∼4 m3 ravel
cone (∼77 m2) was built at the exit of the channel onto the floor of the horse arena (outlined
in brown, Fig. 1A). The ravel cone was at the
angle of repose (∼37°) and was composed of
loose silt, sand, some gravel, and burned plant
material (black line, Fig. 5). Approximately a
dozen decimeter-scale blocks of bedrock were
scattered on the outer edges of the cone (black
arrows, Fig. 5B), likely derived from rock fall
from outcrops above. Remaining plants on the
hillslopes included burned and damaged chaparral and yucca plants, and the ground had a slight
hummocky appearance at the meter scale due to
both bedrock outcropping and remaining soil
mounds from root balls of incinerated plants.
Sediment Transport during the December
2016 Storm
The December 2016 storm was a convective
storm that started around 18:10 on 15 December and lasted ∼28 h, ending at 12:25 on 16
December (Fig. 6). In total, 60 mm of rain fell at
the site with a peak 15 min rainfall intensity of
28 mm/hr. This storm was typical of the region,
with a recurrence interval of 1 yr, based on the
San Gabriel Canyon weather station ∼2 km
east of the site (Station 04–7776, Precipitation
Frequency Data Server, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration). At the start of the
storm at ∼18:10 on 15 December, when rainfall
intensities were ∼1 mm/hr, sediment movement
was observed within the channel via rain splash
impacts at our upper camera site, but there was
no observable deposition at the lower camera
site. As rainfall rates increased to ∼3 mm/hr at
19:41, overland flow was observed at the bedrock knickpoint with no visible rilling or scour
of the channel infill. During this same time, rain
splash impacts were observed on the ravel cone.
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A

Figure 5. (A) Grain size distribution of post-fire and prestorm ravel deposits (black
line, collected at the red square
in Figure 1A on 27 October
2016) is shown. Grain size distributions are also shown for
four post-storm sediment lobes
on the debris flow fan, the locations of which are shown in
the downward-looking image
in panel B. (B) Lobe 0 was deposited early in the storm, and
Lobe 3 represents the final
stage of deposition. Arrows indicate the locations of decimeter-scale boulders.

B

Shallow flow over the ravel cone carrying plant
material can also be seen during this time but
with no observable rills on the cone. Rainfall
intensities decreased to ∼1 mm/hr at 19:56.
Rainfall intensities increased several times
between 00:05 and 03:15 with peak 15 min
intensities of ∼8 mm/hr. Between ∼00:05 and
∼00:55 (Event E1, Fig. 6), increased overland flow was observed at the upper camera
site, which resulted in the formation of small
rills within the channel fill (Figs. 7A–7B) as
well as on the ravel cone at the channel mouth
(Figs. 7C–7E). This event corresponded to the
formation of a small lobe deposit on the ravel
cone (Fig. 7E). Following this surge in rainfall
intensity to 8 mm/hr, the intensity of the storm
diminished for a short period before briefly
increasing to 5.6 mm/hr at 02:16. This small
peak in intensity had no corresponding erosion
visible in the upper camera nor visible overland
flow over the knickpoint.
Rainfall intensity increased again at 04:28
before peaking at a 15 min rainfall intensity of
28 mm/hr at 04:57. During this time, the majority of the sediment within the channel near the
bedrock knickpoint was eroded, and significant

deposition occurred at the channel mouth to
build a fan (Event E2, Fig. 6). The first observable movement of sediment within the channel
appeared to have occurred as a result of overland
flow cascading off of the bedrock knickpoint,
which removed sediment through both sheetflow
and jet scouring (Fig. 8A). A plunge pool also
formed just downstream of the bedrock knickpoint (Fig. 8B). At the peak in rainfall intensity,
mass failure of the channel bed was observed
downstream of the knickpoint (Fig. 8C). After
failure, the plunge pool below the knickpoint
also deepened. Since the storm occurred at night,
we could not determine whether the plunge
pool scour was due to dilute water flow or a
debris flow. On the debris flow fan, continued
deposition was observed (Figs. 8D–8E), which
occurred through pulses of channel incision near
the fan apex and discrete pulses of lobe construction on the distal part of the fan. Storm intensity
then decreased around 05:10, reaching lows of
0.8 mm/hr at 05:40.
The storm provided one last pulse of rainfall
between 08:37 and 09:14 on 16 December that
caused observable erosion and deposition (Event
E3, Fig. 6) as rainfall intensity increased from

Figure 6. Timeline shows
15 min average rainfall intensities collected by the U.S. Geological Survey gage (Lower
Station, Tang et al., [2019b])
over the course of the 15 to 16
December 2016 storm event.
Periods of significant erosion
and deposition (E1, E2, and
E3) that we observed with timelapse cameras are highlighted
in red.

8

2.4 mm/hr to 13.6 mm/hr. This pulse resulted in
dilute overland flow cascading over the bedrock
knickpoint with no observable erosion (Fig. 9A).
However, pulses of dilute overland flow and
debris flows were observed just upstream of the
fan deposit as well as continued deposition on
the fan (Figs. 9B–9C). Table 1 summarizes the
three observed sediment transport events over
the course of one storm, which resulted in evacuation of sediment in the channel and deposition
of a fan.
Five days following the 15 December storm,
we visited the site and observed minor rilling on
the upper hillslopes with no evidence of shallow- or deep-seated landsliding. Much of the
ravel infill within the channel had been evacuated, and in some places scour was up to ∼2 m
deep (Figs. 10–11). The channel contained
some pre-fire coarser grained material, which
was observed post-storm after much of the ravel
had been evacuated, but we lacked a sufficient
resolution pre-fire DEM to determine its volume.
Erosion was concentrated in the portion of the
channel downslope of the bedrock knickpoint
toward the center of the channel (red region,
Fig. 3); upslope of the knickpoint, the channel
remained relatively unchanged.
Four distinct lobes within the debris flow fan
(∼336 m2) were mapped in the field (Fig. 5B),
where lobe 0 formed early in the storm. Trenching and sampling the fan showed a general
upward coarsening trend (Fig. 5A), where the
fine-grained ravel was deposited first and the
storm-mobilized deposits became progressively
coarser, likely due to the entrainment of the
coarser, pre-fire sediment from the channel bed.
Lobe 0 had a mean surface slope of ∼1.5°, lobes
1 and 2 were ∼5°, and lobe 3 was ∼10°, all of
which were much less steep than the ravel cone
(∼37°) at this location prior to the storm. The
lobe deposits were predominately poorly sorted
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A

B

C

D

E

Figure 7. Images taken by time-lapse cameras during event E1 (Fig. 6) are shown. (A) and (B) are from camera C3, which is at the base of
the knickpoint in the upper channel (Fig. 1A), at 00:23 and 00:30 on 16 December, respectively, and show the development of rills on the
channel fill just downslope of a bedrock knickpoint. Images (C), (D), and (E) (taken at 00:30, 00:42, and 01:00 on 16 December, respectively,
by camera C2 on the terrace) show the progressive incision of the pre-storm ravel cone and the initial deposition on the fan (highlighted in
tan). The bright lines in front of the fan are sticks and organic material that were transported downslope in the storm event.
coarser clasts within a fine-grained matrix, supporting the photographic evidence that the main
flows that built the fan were debris flows. We
did observe some clast-supported deposits of
relatively uniform sized grains (approximately
pebble sized) interbedded between debris flow
deposits, which were likely deposited fluvially
or by sheetflows.
Based on the topographic surveys (Fig. 3),
∼81.5 ± 23 m3 of sediment was removed
from the channel during the storm event, and
∼85.5 ± 2.5 m3 was deposited in the ∼336 m2
debris flow fan, which almost completely overtopped the 77 m2 ravel cone, where the remaining sediment was likely from hillslope rills and
rockfall. Thus, our result shows that ∼95% of
the material deposited in the fan was sourced
directly from the channel.
Throughout the rainy season we continued
to visit the field site and collect UAV imagery
to document qualitatively how the catchment
evolved. Following the 15 December storm,
several storms occurred, including a larger event
on 20 January 2017 (Fig. 12). This storm had
a peak intensity of 33.6 mm/hr and resulted in
a large debris flow within Van Tassel Canyon

(∼2.5-m-deep flow and capable of carrying
meter-scale boulders) that washed out the entire
horse arena and entrained the fan we had been
monitoring (Tang et al., 2019a, 2019b). However, as most of the finer-grained channel infill
already had been eroded from our study site in
the previous storms, little additional erosion of
our catchment was observed either in the channel, where only exposed bedrock and coarser,
pre-fire basal sediments remained, or through
additional or deepening rilling or landsliding on
the hillslope.
ANALYSIS
Sediment Transport by Dry, Granular Flow
Observations of post-fire, pre-storm ravel
accumulation were used to both calibrate the
model of DiBiase et al. (2017) for post-fire landscapes and to provide estimates of ravel thicknesses across the entire catchment. Independent
of the chosen effective mean friction angle, the
model predicts that ravel does not accumulate on
the portion of the catchment mapped as hillslope
(Fig. 13), consistent with our field observations

and measurements. The model predicts that ravel
does accumulate in convergent portions of the
catchment, which corresponds to the channel
network. The predicted thickness of the ravel in
a given portion of the channel and the size of the
ravel cone on the terrace depend on the specified
mean granular friction angles, tan µ. For example,
for tan µ = 0.36 (corresponding to the low friction end-member), ravel is not predicted to accumulate at the channel heads, and instead much
of the deposition is concentrated just upstream
and downstream of the small bedrock knickpoint
or on the terrace (Fig. 13A). For this value, the
model overpredicts the volume of the cone (i.e.,
4.4 m3 versus measured 3.9 m3) and overpredicts
the total ravel infill within the mapped channel
perimeter (104 m3 versus the observed 81.5 m3).
For greater tan µ, deposit thicknesses are lower
and more uniform across the entire channel
domain, and deposits extend higher up into the
channel network, which is more similar to our
observations (Figs. 13B–13C). The model scenario that best matches our measured ravel cone
volume is with tan µ = 0.41; for greater friction
angles, the model under-predicts the cone volume (e.g., 3.2 m3 for tan µ = 0.56). A friction
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Figure 8. Erosion and deposition occurring during event E2 (Fig. 6), where (A), (B), and (C) are images taken by camera C3, at the base
of the knickpoint in the upper channel (Fig. 1A), at 04:34, 4:40, and 4:58 on 16 December, respectively, showing the onset of sheetflow, the
development of a plunge pool, and eventual failure of the bed. Images (D) and (E) (taken at 04:36 and 04:57 on 16 December, respectively,
by camera C2 on the terrace) show the continued development of a debris flow fan (highlighted in tan).
value of tan µ = 0.41 produces a total ravel fill in
the channel of 78 m3, which brackets our observations. However, the model underestimates our
two local measurements of ravel infill depths in

A

C

10

B

the channel of 25.4 cm and 40.6 cm (white dots
on Fig. 13); the model predicts depths of 12 cm
and 13.2 cm for the upslope and downslope
sites for tan µ = 0.56, 15.6 cm and 18.6 cm for

Figure 9. Erosion and deposition occurring during E3
(Fig. 6), where (A) was taken
by camera C3 at the base of
the knickpoint in the upper
channel (Fig. 1A) at 08:55 on
16 December, showing dilute
overland flow occurring over
the bedrock knickpoint. Image
(B) was taken at 08:44 on 16
December by camera C1 and
shows a debris-flow front at the
apex of the fan that likely initiated downslope of camera C3.
Image (C) was taken at 09:01
on 16 December by camera C2,
on the terrace, and shows the
final stages of development of
the fan.

tan µ = 0.41, and 18 cm and 18.6 cm for tan
µ = 0.36. This underestimate could be due to
channel deposits that existed before the fire or
because the model assumed that the unstable soil
on the hillslope was uniform, whereas in reality
it likely varied across the catchment, which led
to locally thicker or thinner ravel deposits within
the channel.
In-Channel Failure by Runoff
Dry ravel at our field site was dominated by
very coarse sand/fine gravel (D50 = 2.1 mm,
D16 = 0.25 mm, and D84 = 10 mm) (Fig. 5),
which is finer-grained than the cobbles and boulders that typically line the first order channels in
our study area (DiBiase, 2011). Although we did
not survey the channel bed prior to it being filled
with ravel, observations during the storm event
revealed a basal layer of gravel and cobbles that
was coarser than the post-fire ravel and likely
accumulated before the fire. For the same runoff
event, finer grain sizes have larger Shields numbers, which makes failure of channel beds with
fine grains more likely (Prancevic et al., 2014).
Unlike debris flows triggered by landslides,
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF THE THREE OBSERVED SEDIMENT TRANSPORT EVENTS DURING DECEMBER 2016 STORM
Event
no.

Start time and date of
event

Event duration
(min)

Average rainfall rate
(mm/hr)

Observations

E1
E2

00:27 15 December 2016
04:20 16 December 2016

∼24
∼42

6.8
18.1

E3

08:37 16 December 2016

∼30

13.3

Minor rilling of channel fill and corresponding deposition of a debris lobe.
Sediment failure of the channel bed, transport by sheetflow and debris flow, deposition of
a debris flow fan.
Continued deposition on the fan from clear and sediment-laden flows; inferred sediment
erosion occurred mid-channel.

in-channel debris flow initiation in the presence
of overland flow is a strong function of sediment
size (Prancevic et al., 2014; Palucis et al., 2018).
Figure 14 shows results from our steady state
rainfall runoff model, where pixels highlighted
in red signify where the ratio of the Shields
stress to the critical Shields stress for mass failure (τ*i /τ*df ,i ) is greater than unity. For the three
modeled peak rainfall intensities, there appears
to be positive correlation between observed erosion locations during the December 2016 storm
(warm colors, Fig. 3) and predicted in-channel
failure (red pixels, Fig. 14). For peak rainfall
intensities of 7 mm/hr, failure was not predicted
to occur within the channel or on the hillslope,
consistent with our observations during event E1
(Table 1). For peak rainfall intensities of 13 mm/
hr (Fig. 14A), <5% of the catchment and ∼20%
of the channel was predicted to fail due to runoff. This percentage increased to ∼40% of the
mapped channel network for peak rainfall intensities of 18 mm/hr (Fig. 14B), which is consistent with our observations of debris flow initiation during event E2 (Table 1). Areas prone to
failure are those that concentrate flow (i.e., high
drainage area; Fig. 14), which also corresponds
to regions that accumulate dry ravel (red shaded

A

regions, Fig. 13). Although the predicted zones
of initial failure are small compared to the entire
channel length, experiments have shown the initial zones of failure can rapidly grow to evacuate the entire sediment bed (Prancevic et al.,
2014, 2018).
DISCUSSION
Debris Flow Initiation: Hillslope or
Channel?
We set out to test whether hillslope versus
in-channel initiation mechanisms lead to debris
flow occurrence in steep, post-fire terrain where
few direct measurements exist. One hypothesis
is that debris flows initiate on hillslopes due to
changes in hillslope soil properties that increase
runoff, such as increased hydrophobicity (e.g.,
MacDonald and Huffman, 2004), clogging of
soil pores with ash (e.g., Woods and Balfour,
2010), or extreme drying of the upper soil (e.g.,
Burch et al., 1989), all of which are thought to
vary with burn severity (e.g., Certini, 2005).
Then, during high intensity storms, concentrated
runoff develops on hillslopes due to decreased
infiltration, leading to shallow mass failures of

the soil surface, which can progressively entrain
material and transform into debris flows (Gabet
and Bookter, 2008). Meyer et al. (2001) observed
a shift from debris flow initiation by surface runoff processes to debris flow initiation by shallow
landsliding over the course of several years in
the Idaho batholith region, which they suggest
is not due to regrowth of herbaceous vegetation
but to loss of deep-root strength. This shift has
also been documented across portions of the San
Gabriel Mountains, likely due to increasing soil
infiltration capacity (Rengers et al., 2020).
While the aforementioned hillslope processes
for post-fire debris flow initiation may dominate
in portions of the landscape with continuous,
thick, stable soil mantles, they do not appear
to be applicable in the small, steep, first-order
bedrock catchment in our study area, where
greater than 50% of the hillslope has exposed
bedrock. We did not observe major rilling on
the hillslopes draining to our channel network
or evidence for mass wasting on the hillslope in
the form of local soil scars, slip faces, or headscarps from shallow landsliding. However, there
was significant dry ravel present after the fire,
which often manifested as ravel cones or fans
at the base of a slope. As such, the “burn-ravel

B

Figure 10. (A) Downward-looking unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) image taken on 27 October 2016 showing channel infill post-fire and prestorm. (B) Similar downward-looking UAV image taken on 21 December 2016 showing where channel infill was excavated and deposition
of the debris flow fan overlying the horse arena.
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Figure 11. (A–D) Cross-sections extracted from pre- and post-storm digital elevation models at four locations along the channel network
are shown (see locations in Fig. 1A).
release–in-channel failure” mechanism that has
been proposed previously appears more appropriate. In these steep, rocky catchments, vegetation acts as a sediment trap, allowing patchy soil
cover to develop above the angle of dry soil stability (e.g., DiBiase and Lamb, 2013), and once
that vegetation is destroyed by fire, the sediment
is rapidly transported by gravity alone to convergent zones and channels though dry ravel (Florsheim et al., 1991; Gabet, 2003; Lamb et al.,
2011; DiBiase et al., 2017). This sudden influx
of relatively fine-grained sediment (median grain
sizes are often <2 mm) to steep channels, combined with concentrated runoff over bare bedrock, leads to debris flows, hyper-concentrated
flows, and possibly sheetflows that initiate inchannel (Eaton, 1935; Takahashi, 1978; Wells,

12

1987; Kean et al., 2011; Prancevic et al., 2014;
Palucis et al., 2018).
Our field observations, mass balance closure,
and modeling support this second hypothesis.
We observed that ∼1 month after the fire, but
before any rainfall, the channel at our site was
buried in ravel and a relatively large (∼4 m3)
ravel cone had developed at its base. Neighboring channels were similarly filled with ravel and
had ravel cones extending from their outlets.
Based on estimates of pre-fire vegetation density and a ravel model, we showed that much of
the sediment that had been generated over the
past 30 years and stored behind vegetation dams
is predicted to have accumulated in the channel
network once the vegetation was burned, as was
observed. Moreover, the convergent channel net-

work where dry ravel is predicted to have accumulated (Figs. 4 and 13) is also the area where
significant erosion was observed during storms.
As such, the steep channel network studied here
is only a temporary sink for post-fire hillslope
sediment. As observed during the December
2016 storm event, in-channel runoff, likely
generated on the bedrock outcrops in the upper
portion of the catchment, was able to entrain
and evacuate sediment as debris flows through
channel bed failure (Fig. 8). We show from mass
balance that 95% of the sediment deposited in
the fan was derived from the ravel-filled channel
with the remainder coming from the hillslope.
It is useful to compare our findings to other
studies on post-fire sediment transport in
steep catchments. DeLong et al. (2018) used
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Debris flow initiation from ravel-filled channel-bed failure
Figure 12. Timeline shows
15 min average rainfall intensities collected by the U.S.
Geological Survey gage (Lower
Station, Tang et al. [2019]) over
the course of winter 2016–2017.
The rainfall events leading to
erosion and deposition at the
Encanto field site, as well as
the large debris flow event in
Van Tassel Canyon on 20 January that overtopped the horse
arena, are highlighted.

repeat terrestrial laser scanning in a 75,000
m2 catchment in the Chiricahua Mountains in
southeastern Arizona and found that the first
post-fire precipitation event led to sediment
yields where ∼69% was from hillslope erosion
and ∼31% was generated from a gully channel
established in colluvial hollows. This rain event
lasted ∼2 h, with peak 10 min intensities of
82 mm/hr and 49 mm/hr and a total rainfall of
70 mm. The storm resulted in the formation
of extensive rills and gullies, suggesting that
overland flow occurred within the catchment and
that sediment-laden flow, possibly debris flow,

was generated. Basin slopes were reported to be
in excess of 30°, and the overall drainage basin
slope was 40°, but the authors did not observe
significant dry ravel processes as there were no
debris cones and/or aprons and the hillslope soils
post-fire were gravitationally stable (DeLong
et al., 2018). Rengers et al. (2016a) conducted a
similar study, measuring erosion of a burned area
over the course of several storms in the Colorado
Front Range. The study site had lower slopes
between 17° and 30°. For 10 min peak rainfall
intensities similar to those that occurred at the
DeLong et al. (2018) site (i.e., ∼72 mm/hr),

A

B

Rengers et al. (2016b) observed extensive rilling
and surface erosion from overland flow but no
dry ravel or debris flow generation, and they
found that most of the sediment yield (∼87%)
was generated from hillslopes and not from
the channel. Staley et al. (2014) worked in a
similarly sized basin (0.01 km2 versus 0.006
km2) within the San Gabriel Mountains, where
they divided the catchment into process domains
(i.e., hillslope-divergent, hillslope-convergent,
transitional, and channelized incision) and
found that most sediment yield was contributed
by the hillslope-divergent (57%) and hillslopeconvergent (36%) domains, and that raindropimpact induced erosion, dry ravel, surface wash,
and rilling all contributed to debris flow initiation.
In contrast to our site, their site was burned at
moderate to high severity, has a lower median
basin slope (∼39° versus ours at 44°), and a
lower channel slope (∼22° versus 30°). While all
of these catchments studied are relatively small
and steep and experienced similar peak rainfall
intensities (∼30–70 mm/hr), our catchment is
distinct in that most of the terrain (∼83%) is
steeper than the angle of dry sediment stability
(i.e., >37°). Because dry ravel is inherently a
threshold process (Gabet and Mendoza, 2012;
DiBiase et al., 2017; DiBiase and Lamb, 2020),

C

Figure 13. Ravel model output based on the model of DiBiase et al. (2017) is shown, where all parameters are held constant between runs
(see text) except for the mean friction slope, where for (A) tanµ = 0.36, (B) tanµ = 0.41, and (C) tanµ = 0.56. The three process domains are
mapped: the channel network (outlined in black), the hillslope (outlined with blue dashes and not including the channel network), and the
depositional domain (ravel cone outlined in brown). White dots show the locations of ravel depth measurements. We also show the location
of the channel heads (green dots) and the knickpoint (arrow) in (C).
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B

A

in previous models. We also defined hillslope
and channel domains differently; they used a
contributing area threshold of 1000 m2, whereas
we mapped channel heads visually, resulting
in much smaller contributing areas that ranged
from 0.1 m2 to 100 m2 (Fig. 1C).
In-Channel Debris Flow Initiation
Mechanisms

Figure 14. Rainfall-runoff model output with average rainfall intensities of (A) 13 mm/hr
and (B) 18 mm/hr is shown. Regions colored in red are where modeled Shields numbers
exceed the critical Shields number for in-channel mass flow initiation (which we infer leads
to debris flow initiation). The three process domains are mapped: the channel network (outlined in black), the hillslope (outlined with blue dashes and not including the channel network), and the depositional domain (ravel cone outlined in brown). The time-lapse cameras
are marked with yellow stars.
the steeper slope of our catchment can explain
the much different post-fire sediment transport
mechanisms. In particular, instead of hillslope
runoff erosion, we observed hillslope sediment
transport occurring principally by dry ravel,
debris flow initiation occurring by channel bed
failure, and 95% of the rainfall-induced sediment
yield driven by evacuation of channel fill.
In agreement with our findings, Tang et al.
(2019b) studied a 0.12 km2 drainage basin just
upslope of our site (also within Van Tassel Canyon) following the same fire and also found that
ravel-filled channels were commonly dominant
debris flow sources. They used the model of
McGuire et al. (2016, 2017), which, compared
to our approach, included a more complex water
routing algorithm, hillslope runoff and soil erosion modeling, and a Mohr-Coloumb approach
for channel bed failure similar to that of Prancevic
et al. (2014). While Tang et al. (2019b) did not
model dry ravel dynamics, they did observe ravel
fills in low order channels and imposed these
fills as an initial condition in their model (initial
thickness of 0.47 m, which is similar in scale to
our observations). Some of their modeled events

14

produced significant hillslope erosion, but they
concluded that mass failure of ravel-filled channel beds was the most important mechanism for
debris flow initiation. Their Storm 1 was actually
the same storm event that we monitored; while
they found nearly equal contributions of hillslope and channel sediment in their catchment
for this event, we found that almost all erosion
(∼95%) occurred within the channel. This difference could be due to the lower mean hillslope
angle of their catchment (i.e., 38° versus ours
at 44°)—implying greater hillslope sediment
stability in their catchment. Tang et al. (2019b)
also assumed their catchment was soil-mantled
for hillslope angles less than 45°; however, our
results, and previous field and modeling work
(e.g., DiBiase et al., 2017; DiBiase and Lamb,
2020), suggest that soils can be gravitationally
unstable on hillslopes with angles as small as
∼30° following the incineration of vegetation
dams. This terrain, with slopes of ∼30° to 45°,
is the most likely source of dry ravel (DiBiase
and Lamb, 2013; Lamb et al., 2013), implying a
hillslope sediment supply limitation for runoffdriven erosion that may not have been included

Using the model of Takahashi (1978) and
Prancevic et al. (2014) (which is also similar to
that used by Tang et al. [2019b] and McGuire
et al. [2016, 2017]), combined with a simple
rainfall runoff model, we found good correspondence between the zones of predicted failure and
the observed regions of erosion in the channel
network (Figs. 3 and 14). The model does not
predict failure on the hillslope, consistent with
our observations, owing to very small drainage
areas and, hence, little flow accumulation and
runoff (Fig. 3). The model for in-channel failure
can also explain why debris flows are so common following wildfire even during modest
storm events that typically do not trigger debris
flows. Low-order channels are locations of topographic convergence, where both unstable hillslope soil is deposited by dry ravel after fires and
where water converges during storms, resulting in high shear stresses from overland flow.
Unlike debris flows generated by landslides on
hillslopes, channel bed failure in the presence of
surface flow is sensitive to sediment size (Equation 6), and the abrupt fining of the river bed
due to ravel infill can cause Shields numbers to
exceed the threshold for debris flow initiation
even for the one-year recurrence interval storm
that we monitored.
While the Takahashi (1978) model assumes
steady and uniform flow over the sediment bed,
the flow was unlikely steady and uniform in our
study area, at least not immediately downslope
of the bedrock knickpoint, where jet and plunging flow was observed under some of the highest
peak rainfall intensities. Debris flow initiation
could have occurred through failure of sediment
accumulated at the downstream margin of the
pool (Kean et al., 2013) or by the impinging jet
similar to the “fire hose” effect as conceptualized by Johnson and Rodine (1984). Scheingross and Lamb (2016) also observed a similar
phenomenon during flume experiments; when
plunge pools aggraded to shallow pool depths
(∼<5 cm), they observed bed fluidization and
significant grain-grain interactions. Observations from the upper camera (Fig. 8), as well
as sheetflow-like deposits in the debris flow
fan, suggest that granular sheetflows occurred
in conjunction with debris flows. The channel
slope downstream of the knickpoint is ∼20°, a
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Debris flow initiation from ravel-filled channel-bed failure
moderately steep slope that is just shallower than
the transitional slope between debris flow initiation and the onset of fluvial transport observed
in experiments (Prancevic et al., 2014). These
channel gradients are where we may expect
granular sheetflow to occur based on flume
experiments from Palucis et al. (2018).
Implications for Debris Flow Prediction
Our observations suggest that debris flow
hazards in steep, bedrock landscapes can be
predicted by combining a vegetation sediment
storage model (e.g., Lamb et al., 2011), a ravel
routing model (DiBiase et al., 2017), and a channel bed failure model (Prancevic et al., 2014).
These models predicted the location of post-fire
ravel accumulation as well as where erosion
was observed during the December 2016 storm
(Figs. 3 and 14). They can also be used to assess
the relative amount or volume of sediment that
will be brought downstream, likely into higher
order channels, as a debris or sediment-laden
flow. For example, DiBiase and Lamb (2020)
used topography from repeat airborne lidar to
track sediment following the 2009 CE Station
fire and showed up to 3 m of ravel loading in
headwater channels post-fire and before rainfall
and up to 5 m of channel erosion from storms in
subsequent years. Importantly, most of the catchments where they observed dry ravel accumulation and channel erosion had areas that range
from 103 m2 to 105 m2, the same scale as at our
study basin, suggesting that observations within
our basin are applicable over large regions. The
addition of a channel bed failure model would
allow one to classify where failure by sedimentladen flow is both likely and where (and how
much) sediment is available to fail.
Two important implications of our work relate
to the effect of fire frequency on soil production rates and the impact of fire frequency on
sediment yield, which is a concern for sediment
management. Over longer timescales, and of
importance for landscape evolution modeling,
fires have been argued to increase soil production rates by thinning soils, leading to smaller
hillslopes for the same uplift rate (Roering and
Gerber, 2005). However, in bedrock-dominated
landscapes it is not clear what sets soil production rates, but the potential feedbacks with soil
thickness are likely less important (Heimsath
et al., 1997, 2012). Our results suggest that for
the bedrock case, a pulse of sediment yield is
not tied to a pulse of sediment production but
rather to the modulation of sediment storage and
release by plants (Lamb et al., 2011, 2013). In
regard to sediment yield post-fire, for soil-mantled landscapes that have an inexhaustible supply of relatively stable soil, more frequent fires

will result in more sediment yield and hazards.
In bedrock landscapes, our results suggest that
more frequent fires in a warming climate may
not necessarily lead to increased sediment yields
due to supply limitations (Lamb et al., 2011).
Thus, fire history matters, as does the timescale
for replenishing vegetation dams with sediment,
the latter of which is set by both plant regrowth
and soil production rates.
Much of the available sediment was evacuated
from our study site during the first winter storm,
which was a typical storm with a one-year recurrence interval. During subsequent larger storm
events, which had 1–2-year recurrence intervals,
minimal erosion and deposition occurred at our
site because the sediment supply was exhausted.
However, higher order channels, which were
likely loaded with sediment from low order
channels following the first storm, produced
large debris flows during subsequent storms such
as the large debris flow event through Van Tassel Canyon on 20 January (Tang et al., 2019b,
2019a). Thus, the pulse in post-fire sediment
may move through the catchment in discrete
transport steps: (1) from hills to first-order channels by dry ravel following fire, (2) from firstorder channels to higher-order channels during
relatively small, early wet-season floods, and (3)
from higher-order channels during subsequent
larger floods. Repeat lidar after post-fire stormevents to track sediment movement is needed to
test this hypothesis (DiBiase and Lamb, 2020).
For the same sediment sizes, larger floods may
be needed to initiate debris flows through channel bed failure in higher-order channels because
they have lower gradients (e.g., Prancevic et al.,
2014). The importance of sediment supply was
also discussed by Tang et al. (2019b), who modeled fewer surges associated with debris flow
activity through time (going from December
2016 to February 2017), which they attributed to
decreased channel sediment supply. Therefore,
models that can incorporate both hillslope and
channel sediment supply and storm runoff will
be beneficial for predicting debris flow hazards
in steep and bedrock-dominated landscapes.
CONCLUSIONS
We monitored a burned, steep, first-order
catchment within the front range of the San
Gabriel Mountains, California, through the
course of several storm events in order to make
direct observations of debris flow initiation.
Following the fire, but prior to the first storm
event, most of the hillslope area was stripped
to bedrock, and sandy sediment stored behind
vegetation dams was transported downhill
by dry ravel and accumulated in convergent
zones within the catchment, including along

the length of the first-order channel network.
During a subsequent typical storm event for
the region, with peak rainfall intensities of up
to 28 mm/hr, runoff was generated in the upper
reaches of the catchment, possibly over bedrock outcrops, that led to extensive erosion of
the channel fill and failure of the channel bed
to produce debris flows and sheetflows. All of
the sediment (81.5 m3) excavated from the channel was deposited in a debris flow fan, allowing
us to fully constrain mass balance and show a
minimal contribution of hillslope runoff erosion
to the total sediment yield.
Our field observations and mass-balance
constraints support a “burn-ravel release–

channel-bed failure” mechanism for debris
flow initiation. Our results are consistent with
a vegetation storage and ravel routing model
whereby ∼30 years of soil production, since
the previous wildfire, was transiently stored by
vegetation and was transported downslope with
a mean granular friction angle of tan µ = 0.41.
The model can explain both the volume and
location of ravel accumulation in the first order
channel by dry processes alone. Our results are
also consistent with a channel bed failure model
whereby debris flows were initiated in the steep,
first order channels that accumulated ravel. The
model can explain why a modest, one-year
recurrence interval storm event can trigger debris
flows, as channel bed failure is more likely to
occur in a relatively fine-grained channel bed
due to accumulated ravel fill, which causes high
Shields numbers that can surpass the threshold
for mass failure.
Together, our results suggest that post-fire
debris flow initiation and sediment yield in steep,
first-order bedrock channels are controlled by
dry ravel and in-channel failure. The process
transition toward dry ravel and in-channel bed
failure is highly sensitive to the fraction of the
catchment area that exceeds the angle of dry
sediment stability in the absence of vegetation.
Rather than hillslope erosion processes, such as
rilling and landsliding, that can dominate sediment yield in soil-mantled landscapes and are
affected primarily by rainfall intensity and burn
severity, debris flow initiation at our site was
controlled by sediment supply. Importantly,
higher intensity late season storms did not produce debris flows in our catchment because sediment was already stripped from hillsides by dry
ravel and evacuated from the channel network
following the first moderate storm. Over longer
timescales, our results suggest that, unlike soil
mantled landscapes, bedrock landscapes subject
to increased fire frequency may have reduced
sediment yields due to a sediment supply limitation unless fire can significantly affect soil production rates.
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